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less detail. Possibly the most valuable chapter in the book is that on criminal
responsibility, the debatable grotund on which two great professions meet, too
often only to quiarrel, Stimmarising Dr. Norwood East's attitude in connexion
with this problemn, we may sav that he holds that " miscarriages of justice
rarely or never occuir, as an actual fact, that twenty years' experience does not
enable him to recall a single case where coniviction should have been replaced
by acquittal on the ground(i of insanitv, and that alterations in the law might
really, in his opinion, result in its less elastic administration, with consequent
hardship to the offender.

Anatomie topographique du systeme nerveux central. By G. GUILLAIN
and 1. BERTRAND. Paris: Mlasson et Cie. 1926. Pp. 322.

I - appearance anid system this book resembles closely that of Foix and
Nicolesco on the anatomiy of the midbrain and basal ganglia. It does not
enter into sUchlminiute detail as the latter, but covers a wider field. The plan
of the book is to descril)e shortly the main points of the structure of the human
cerebrospinal axis as seen both by the ncaked eye, and in stained sections.
The latter are talken both in the horizontal an(l coroinal planes, and are re-
produceed either from photographs or draw-ings of actual sections. The
description is based on these fig,ures and whil.e it is more detailed than a mere
description of the sections -ould be, it lacks the completeness of the more
usual metho(d of (lescription. This method of presentation gives the neuro-
pathologist valuable dlata for the sttd(lv of his mlaterial but does not convev to
the stuident of the anatony of the niervous system a tridimensional conception
of the struicture of the b)rain. Probablv both sy-stemis are needed in teaching.
Certainlly thlat use(l in thie present volume is esseintial for the guidance of
laboratory workers, and( as stich a gi(ide the book should be of great service.
Excellent illtustrations and concise letterpress make it easy to use, and it appears
to be more comnplete than any other anatomical text-book of the same kind.

A comlplete indlex both to letterpress and to illustrations would have
still further enhanced the value of the voluime as a book of reference, but
unfortunately no ind(lex of any kind is given.

J. G. GREENFIELD.

Malarial Psychoses and Neuroses; their Medical, Sociological and
Legal Aspects. By, WILLIAMI K. ANDERSON, ALl)., F.R.F.P.S. (Glas.),
Professor of AMental Diseases to the Anidersoin College of Medicine, Glasgow.
etc. Londlon: Humniphrey MTilford, Oxford University Press. 1927,
Pp. 395. Price 42s. net.

MEDICAL researchl seems to be reaching a stage wheni nothinig short of individtual
monographs suffices for adleqtuate descriptioni of the (liseases constituiting the
totalitv of me(licine, sp)ecialisnl an(l au(gmented knowledge force u1s either
to resort to the encycloptdic or the monographic method for their expression.
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If some topics thus handled scarcely justify the procedture the criticism is not
applicable to malaria, which is the oldest disezase of whichiwe have any, reliable
record. as Professor An(derson p)Oiits out, supporting the assertion by instructive
quotations from Hippocrates. Terence, Cicero and others of the classics. Yet
a library of volunies oI1 nmalaria gathered thronoglb the cenituiries dloes not
comlprise any sinigle onie comparable to this. which. ))are its author, ouiglht to
have been enititled Malaria of the Nervous Sy-stemii." Muchnmore than
the technical psychoses ancd neuiroses are inclu(le(l in the neuiral syndromes of
the disease, seeing that they range from toxic psychosis to peripheral neuritis,
from organic dementia to acroparoestlhesia. And this is no more than is to
be expected, for invasion of the nervous system by a noxa of diffuise localisation
is capable of manifesting itself in symptoms as diverse in extent as the rami-
fications of that svstemii and in (legvree as the resistance of the patients and their
constitutions.

To have patiently collected1 personal ai(l )reviously recorded malarial
syndromes of this wide category, to have selecte(d -ith care and arranged in
logical order a imiass of clinical material so -ariouis and( uinrelated, implies the
application of uinremiiittinig indu stryv anid the possession of the valuable instinct
of knowing what to (liscar(l; in the result Professor Anderson's contribution
to this aspect of malaria is of conspicuous merit, and one which it is safe to
sav lhas never been excelle(d and hardl, been even approached.

Other aspects of the disease, howN-ever (medico-legal, malaria and alcohol,
latent malaria., the eindocrinie and sympathetic systemns in malaria, etc.), form
the subject of concise excursuses, -hich enhance its all-rouind value. There
are a number of fine colouired plates and other illuistrations, clinical and
pathological. The bibliographyl deserves special mention because of its unusual
comprehensiveness; it extends to no less than 35 pages.

S. A. K. W.

Die Leitungsbahnen des Schmerzgefiihls und die chirurgische Behand-
lung der Schmerzzustande. Bv Professor Dr. 0. FOERSTER, Breslau.
Berlin and Vienna: Urban & Schwarzenberg. 1927. Pp. 360. Price M
19.50 bound, AM 21.90.

TiIIs is a brilliant nmonograph. It embodies a series of studies of the sensory
system. ana-tomical, plhlysiological, pathological, clinical and therapeutic, of
great iinterest and of practical importance. Wlhile some of the author's
physiological concluisions are admittedlv speculative, they are always feasible
on the clinical and therapeutic sidle the!y are those of a master of his suibject.
Readling through the voliimne one is again imiressed bya the consideration that
muich of otur knowledge in respect of sensationi is floatiig, undetermined, in-
exact -is madle uip of probal)ilities rather thain certainties. A conspectus
of this kiind is additionally valuiable in that it emphasises difficulties and
analyses divergence of opinion, and leads the reader back to the basis of all
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